
VISION
To effectively communicate the mission, vision, and story of our church.

GOALS
1. Provide a unified, thoughtful, and strategic approach to internal and external 
communication.
2. Shape and share information so that it is easy to find and remember.
3. Connect with people where they are.
4. Lessen the load of pastors and ministry leaders.

WHO ARE WE? 
Everytime we tweet, text, email, send a pic we hope to communicate...

- Authenticity
- Warmness 
- Not so serious
- Credibility and Trustworthiness 
- Spiritual Care

BIG PICTURE STRATEGY

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY

watkinsville.org/communications



SOME OF WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED IN YEAR 1...

- Started Watty Weekly Email 
- Created contact list
- Designed Email Format
- Consistent contact each Wednesday for all subscribers

- Implemented Ministry Platform
- All ministries now share information
- Event registration is available online
- Group creation and communication is available on the mobile app
- Online attendance and check-in
- Database for all communication

- New Sunday Paper
- Space for visual communication on cover
- New perforated connect card
- Expanded space for info

- New Guest Handout
- Provides info on vision of church and all ministries 

- New Community Handout
- Combined 10 handouts into 1
- All information needed to connect deeper to the life of our church
- Stories + Visuals + Info

- Added Instagram account and increased use of social mediums
- Established Communication Strategy and Procedures
- New Communication strategies for Kids and College Ministry

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY



WATKINSVILLE STAFF INFO

1. See overarching goals of communication ministry

2. How do you ask for your help?
Go to watkinsville.org/communications

3. Timeline
a. Sunday Paper- by Wednesday
b. Watty Weekly- by Tuesday morning
c. Life- at least 2 weeks before first of month it is published
d. Website- 1 week turnaround
e. Graphic- 1 to 2 week turnaround
f. Sunday Announcement: by Wed morning 10 days before that Sunday
g. Social Media- 1 day turnaround
h. Video- 3 week turnaround
i. Design/Print project- 3 week turnaround
j. Web updates/new pages/design- 2 days to 2 weeks depending on scope

4. Promo Template & Ministry Strategy - see example pages at end of booklet

5. Let’s meet!
Let’s set up a time to meet in October/November (for spring), in March/April (for 
summer), June/July (for summer)

6. One big priority for this year is to build a communications volunteer team
a. Who has skills that can be better utilized?
b. Who can help ministries specifically?

7. My Watkinsville is now live
Go to watkinsville.org and see tab on far right
- Register for events, View your account, View your giving, and more

8. Misc.
a. Web updates - check once a week and update. I can help when needed. 

Remember, that I may not know if what is there is current or not!
b. Never TMI - I am constantly looking for good content!

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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As a church, we are constantly communicating INFORMATION.
What type of information?

- Vision: Who we are as a church and where we are going.
- Stories: What is happening within our church family? 
- Ministry: The ins-and-outs of making wholehearted followers of Christ at every 

age level.
- Events: The happenings of our church family.
- Announcements: What we want people to know. 

* COMMUNICATION DATABASE: MINISTRY PLATFORM
As of June 2016 we have established a new church management software: 
watkinsville.ministryplatform.com
This is a central database in use with all ministries that contains contact information, 
giving information, membership records, small group organization, event sign ups, 
kids check in, and more. 

[INFORMATION >> WEBSITE]

* WEB
Watkinsville.org is the starting point for all information pertaining to the church.
While each and every small piece of information may not have a dedicated web page, 
there is always room for it somewhere on watkinsville.org (potentially on the event 
page or on our notes page). If a piece of information is to be communicated in any 
other form (i.e. social media or email, etc.), then it must first come to life on 
watkinsville.org.  (There may be some exceptions, but this will be true 99% of the 
time.)

What do we hope to accomplish through watkinsville.org?
1. Potential guests need to know who we are, when we meet, and how to find us
2. Attendees can easily access information about the church and current events
3. Attendees can sign up for groups and events 

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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* WEB (continued)
Current Action Steps:

- Check every page of the website:
- What pages require updates? A new look? Better organization?
- What other improvements are obvious?

- Add more images and videos
- Are there graphics for all pieces of information?
- A welcome video for guests
- Video walkthroughs of each ministry aiming to inform a potential guest

- Improve Homepage
- Provide as much info as possible to lessen clicks outside of home page

Future Action Steps:
- Within 12 months implement a new template that is mobile friendly, organized, 

visually driven, and keeps clicks to a minimum

A few numbers
- In the last year (Sept 2015- August 2016) 100,000 pageviews by an average of 

2,100 people per month.
- 60% via mobile access, 40% via desktop 
- 58% of people arrive direct to watkinsville.org,  27% via google, 7% facebook

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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[INFORMATION >> WEBSITE >> DISTRIBUTED]

Because any information Watkinsville will be communicating is first added to the 
website- details and a graphic have already been devised. Now the vision, ministry, 
event, story, or happening can be disseminated via other mediums seamlessly while 
being anchored to the main website, which provides the necessary context. 

THE MEDIUMS OF COMMUNICATION 
* SUNDAY PAPER
The Sunday Paper is very important because every Sunday attender receives this 
piece of communication. 
Goals:

- Sunday Paper communicates what someone needs to know about Watkinsville 
right now. Helps the person know what to do next.

- Share what is most important (defined not just by urgency but by significance) 
- Use the front cover to communicate what we want to be most visible
- Announcements must be communicated in a unique way, so it does not feel 

like people are reading the same thing at every turn.
- In the future: When space allows, tell  stories.

* SUNDAY SLIDES
- Visuals of what is in the Sunday Paper and other things that won’t fit
- Graphics are created before information is placed on website
- Slides are uploaded to dropbox “sunday slides” in “watty communications”

* SUNDAY MENTION
- The most significant info will sometimes be communicated through mentions 

in gatherings or by video announcements.
- MAIN GOAL: Communicate these items in a unique fashion. DO NOT SIMPLY 

STATE THE INFO THAT IS ALREADY WRITTEN DOWN FOR PEOPLE TO SEE. 
The best way is to communicate with a story.

- Process for receiving and approving Sunday Announcements 

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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* WATTY WEEKLY
Every Wednesday morning, our weekly newsletter goes out by email. 
It contains a note from Pastor Carlos or from another staff member with pastoral 
encouragement and info that we find significant. It also contains other 
announcements that are visual, offer short explanations, and corresponding links. 
People can sign up through this link: 
http://watkinsville.us11.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=86f59c6058272519f82a72e36&
id=8cac20d11b
Or on “My Watkinsville”: https://watkinsville.ministryplatform.com/portal/

* LIFE
Purpose: Connect people to the life of our church by letting them see our heartbeat, 
making a bigger church smaller, and telling stories of what God has done.
Every other month we will publish a mini magazine that gives a glimpse into the life 
of our church. We want to share:

- Reports
- Stories of life change
- Vision for what is ahead
- Important Information and announcements (with a big picture view)
- A look into the heart of specific ministries

* VIDEO 
- For Sunday Announcements
- To tell stories
- To cast vision
- To communicate about something coming up
- To tell people more about who we are 

Outlets for Videos: Website, emails, social media, Sunday Mornings

* GRAPHICS
Today we communicate through pictures and videos. Adhering to our brand 
standards (warm, authentic, photography based) , we will seek to attach a graphic to 
all information we communicate. Before passing on information we will ask, “How 
can we communicate this visually?” 
Graphic formats

- Twitter Banner (1500 x 500)              -  Facebook Banner (851 x 315)
- Screen Slide and/or social media (16x9 format)     - Watty Weekly (800 x 800)

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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* SOCIAL MEDIA

PURPOSE: Engage (Not just talking but listening and responding) Provide Insight 
(who we are, behind the scenes, reports and profiles), Encourage (Scripture, 
devotions, quotes), and Inform (announcements, events) into Watkinsville FBC. 

Full SM plan: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rHGEGp2PblxAqOEjX917piKxT7E_djDsZ-
H5YNYA-B4/edit#gid=0

FORMULA: 40% Insight, 40% Encourage, 20% Inform

TWITTER: @WATKINSVILLEFBC
Followers: 555 (+167 in last 12 months)
6.1.15 - 380 / 1.1.16 - 485 / 2.16.16 - 506
Standards: 
14 Posts Per Week

FACEBOOK: facebook.com/watkinsvillefirstbaptist
Likes: 525 (+210 in last 12 months)
Standards: 
14 Posts Per Week

INSTAGRAM: @WATKINSVILLEFBC
Likes: 516 (+189 in last 12 months)
Standards: 
3 Posts Per Week

Goals:  
- More video (staff interviews, volunteer of the week, sneak peak of a life group 

or ABF, preview of sunday service (worship team talking about songs, carlos 
about sermon), devotion, tour of church facility)

- Better tracking
- More paid advertisement

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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USE BY MINISTRIES
KIDS: 
F / T
STUDENTS: 
F / T / I / S
COLLEGE: 
F / T / I / S
MISSIONS: 
F / I
WOMEN: 
F / T 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rHGEGp2PblxAqOEjX917piKxT7E_djDsZ-H5YNYA-B4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rHGEGp2PblxAqOEjX917piKxT7E_djDsZ-H5YNYA-B4/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1rHGEGp2PblxAqOEjX917piKxT7E_djDsZ-H5YNYA-B4/edit#gid=0


* SOCIAL MEDIA (CONT)

VOLUNTEER CHART

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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TWITTER MANAGER

TWITTER 
Correspondent

TWITTER 
Correspondent

TWITTER 
Correspondent

FACEBOOK MANAGER

FACEBOOK
Correspondent

FACEBOOK 
Correspondent

FACEBOOK 
Correspondent

INSTA MANAGER

INSTA
Correspondent

INSTA 
Correspondent

INSTA
Correspondent

GOAL: Same voice. Different perspectives. Wider variety of posts + more 
engagement. 

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGER:
- Oversee all aspects of selected platform
- Assure that posts correspond to Watkinsville brand and glorify Jesus
- Keep platform profile aligned with purposes of social media (engage, insight, 

encourage, inform) and at a proper percentage
- Make posts and respond to people on social media
- Work on ways to make platform visible to those who would be interested in 

joining in the conversation

CORRESPONDENTS
- Make 2 to 3 posts per week
- Use your unique perspective to add to the conversation
- Give live updates when possible



[PROJECTS]

* LIVE STREAMING
Purpose: Allow people to join us who otherwise could not. Offer an opportunity for 
people to check out our church who otherwise would not step through our doors. 
Goal: Start live broadcast of sermons at the start of 2017
Stream would be embedded in the website. 
Would also provide opportunity for live streaming of other events, meetings, etc.

* WATKINSVILLE MOBILE APP
A mobile app provides an opportunity for easy connection to our church with simply 
the swipe of a few buttons.  
The purpose of the App is to meet people where they are while giving them access to 
important elements of our church.
What we would like to find in an APP:

- Update profile (contact information that syncs to church database)
- Easy access to sermons and other media
- Event registration
- Links to social media
- Watch live services
- Opportunity to give
- Bible reading plan (access to Pray 40 devotional series)
- Potential Podcast covering topics that we can’t always address

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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[PROCESS]

* PROJECT REQUEST + PROCESS

“I want to communicate ________”

Step 1: Make a request at watkinsville.org/communications
Step 2: The Communications team will review the request.
Step 3: Follow up on the request. Communications team may...
A. Ask for more information. Graphic/Design, Video project, web update, social 

media post all have a seperate form for submission at 
watkinsville.org/projectrequest

B. Ask to meet. Sometimes we may need to sit down together and  talk through 
what you are trying to accomplish.

C. Move forward.
Step 4: Communications team will let you know they have received your information 
and will move forward. 
Step 5: Communications team meets to…
A. Brainstorm ideas and concepts. Creative collaboration. 
B. Determine the scope of the project
C. Determine a strategy of communication
D. Determine the mediums of communication 

Step 6: Follow up with ministry leader/volunteer with plan.
Step 7: Execution of plan.

COMMUNICATION PROCESS
Step 1: What are we trying to communicate? (Everything that is currently being 
communicated is recorded in Google Doc “Current info to be communicated” and 
prioritized)
Step 2: Graphic + Add to Website

- By ministry leader/volunteer  or Communications Team
Step 3: Determine what mediums best fit what we are trying to communicate
Step 4: Get the information out!!

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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 * MINISTRY COMMUNICATION STRATEGY
- Step 1: Work on a 1 page communication strategy that coincides with the 

overall strategic plan as discussed in this booklet.
- Step 2: As a part of this plan, write a step by step process of how information 

can go out.
- For example: College Event

- Graphic Created
- Added to Website
- College Specific Mediums: Weekly emails, twice a week tweets, 

instagram posts, facebook posts, 
- Church Wide Mediums: Sunday Video, tweet/facebook post every 

other week, appears in Sunday paper
- Step 3: Which avenues of communication will you be in charge of, and where 

can the Communications team help take some of the work off of your 
shoulders?

* INTERNAL COMMUNICATION
As you prepare to get the word out about your new teaching series, event, emphasis, 
etc, let us help you think through how to communicate this internally. What is the 
best way that the Watkinsville staff can understand what you are doing and how 
they can help? How can we make sure the staff is always in the know? Lets try to sit 
down a couple times a month (after you have already made a quick list of what you 
have going on and coming up) and talk through your communication strategy- both 
internally and externally. 

* MEASUREMENT
- Record all completed projects
- Collect metrics on website and  social media use and engagement 
- Survey staff on helpfulness and if it has lessened work for them

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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[COM TEAM- INTERNS]
Expectations, Communications, and Job Responsibilities

1. Expectations
- Spend one day in the office (four hours to six hours) or break into 2 days.
- Spend a couple hours when necessary working on projects outside the office
- Attend Communications Brainstorming meeting every 4 to 6 weeks
- Try multiple jobs
- Be willing to do fun jobs and other jobs that are not so fun
- Work hard
- Communicate well internally
- People over projects

2. Communication
A. Slack
- Group Message for everyone on intern team- a quick message,take place of a text
- Team Messages/Project messages- helping on a certain team or project, we will 
send updates on a channel
- Individual communication- between me and you or you can set up communication 
with another person on team 
B. Email- when we need to communicate with people outside of slack
C. Text- when we forget to use slack or just want to say something personal :-)

3. Job Responsibilities (written out here)
A. Graphics
B. Photography
C. Video
D. Social Media
E. Project Management
F. Watty Weekly / Life
G. Ministry Communication Leader
H. Promotion Plan Specialist

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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[COM TEAM PROCESS- INTERNAL]
Workflow, process, and tools

1. Project Requests Received
- User submits through watkinsville.org/comrequest
- We receive through Google sheet:  “Com Request”

2. More info needed? For a graphic, web update, video, social media
- Follow up with email
- Refer to watkinsville.org/projectrequest if more info needed

3. Add to Google Sheet: “Communication Projects”
- Add to page labeled by tab “All Projects”
- Then add to appropriate page 

- See tab labels: web, video, graphics, design/print, other
4. Add to “Current Info to be communicated” Google Sheet
4. Assignments Made

- Google Sheet “Communications Projects” 
- Name added to “All Projects” page

5. Collaboration on Projects
- Start a new channel on Slack

- Add people to be a part of the conversation
- Ask questions, get feedback

- General questions / Feedback - go to the “general” channel
6. Completion of Project

- Update web at squarespace
- All other files in Watty Com Team folder on dropbox

Tools:
Google Drive - Share “Com Request” and “Communications Projects”  and “Current 
Info to be Communicated” Sheets
Dropbox - Access to “Watty Com Team” and “Watty Communications” folder

- Login: info@watkinsville.org / wholehearted
Slack - For internal communication on projects - wattycom.slack.com
Squarespace - Login: info@watkinsville.org / wholehearted
Email (go to gmail) - Login: info@watkinsville.org / Wholehearted
Mailchimp - watkinsvillefbc / Wholehe@rted1

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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GOALS

6 MONTH GOALS 
- Improve and Update homepage of watkinsville.org
- Update each page of website
- Improve website with addition of videos on ministry pages
- Begin communications volunteer team
- Present and explain Communications Strategy and Process to staff
- Work out a schedule to sit down with each ministry leader on an every 2 month 

basis (or other strategic meeting times)

12 MONTH GOALS 
- Within 12 months implement a new template that is mobile friendly, organized, 

visually driven, and keeps clicks to a minimum
- Build team of volunteers that are working within area of passion and make 

Watkinsville Communications better
- Create Watkinsville Mobile App
- Live Stream active weekly via embedded feed in watkinsville.org
- A consistent and useful presence on Social Media
- Build up stock images and video 

COMMUNICATIONS STRATEGY
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WATTY COLLEGE COMMUNICATION PLAN

Who we are...
Watkinsville College ministry exists to take college students and turn them into wholehearted followers of 
Christ who make disciples through the local church in the world. As a part of Watkinsville First Baptist we are: 
Authentic, Warm, Not so serious, Credible and Trustworthy, & Shepherding.

What we are communicating…
Vision, Events (college retreat, pancake breakfast), Weekly Programming (11:30 service, The Bridge), Stories.

Obstacles
Informing the “crowd” while staying in close contact with the “core”
Not enough information and Lack of organization
Communication responsibilities owned by individuals so nothing falls through

Goal
Provide timely information that is strategic and creative that reaches all the way to the crowd

Mediums
Web: watkinsville.org/college

Facebook: Link: https://www.facebook.com/Watkinsvillecm/
● Must be added as administrator
● Page Likes  (1/5/16): 600

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/wattycollege/
● Username: wattycollege /Password: watkinsville
● Follower Count (1/5/16): 313

Twitter: Link: https://twitter.com/wattycollege
● Username: wattycollege / Password: watkinsville
● Follower Count (1/5/16): 359

Mail Chimp: Link: http://mailchimp.com/
● Username: wattycollege / Password: WholeHe@rted15
● Subscriber Count (1/5/16): 71

Mobiniti: Link: http://www.mobiniti.com/
● Username: info@watkinsville.org / Password: wholehearted
● Subscriber Count (1/5/16): 67

11:30am Service: Announcement/Video/Sunday Paper

Purpose of Mediums
Web + Facebook: All information gets posted 
here first. (For Web: Important info on the 
homepage of web, and on college page. Other 
info can be put on college blog page or other 
college page.)

Instagram: 3 weekly posts that include 
updates, stories, inside look at college min.

Twitter: Daily posts that include updates, 
stories, inside look at college ministry

Email: Weekly announcements can be posted 
on the main church email- Watty Weekly. For 
other important announcements the college 
email list can be used as needed. (1 to 2 times 
a month)

Text: For as needed occassions- big 
announcements, up to the minute info (we 
are meeting tonight..dont miss it), weather 
cancellations, etc.  

11:30: Most important and current info

https://www.facebook.com/Watkinsvillecm/
https://www.facebook.com/Watkinsvillecm/
https://www.facebook.com/Watkinsvillecm/
https://www.facebook.com/Watkinsvillecm/
https://www.facebook.com/Watkinsvillecm/
https://www.instagram.com/wattycollege/
https://twitter.com/wattycollege
http://mailchimp.com/
http://www.mobiniti.com/
mailto:info@watkinsville.org


WATTY COLLEGE COMMUNICATION PLAN

Communication Flow
Start: Information (vision, announcements, spiritual content, helpful content, stories)
>>>> Craft the message (what are the details? how do we want to say it? how do we make it clear to the “crowd”?)
>>>> Create a Graphic (Com team can help make this happen)
>>>> Facebook + Web
>>>> Twitter/Instagram
>>>> Does it need to be put in Watty Weekly (main church email)?
>>>> Does it need to go out via text or college email?
>>>> Does it need to be put in the Sunday paper?
>>>> Does it need to be talked about in the 11:30 service?

Promotion Plan
The goal of creating a promotion plan is to strategically and creatively think through how will take our 
information and work it through the above communication flow.

1. Start with a goal: What makes our plan successful
2. What will we do?

a. What kind of graphic do we want?
b. Do we want a video? If so, what is our idea?
c. What kind of social posts can we use? Give specific examples.
d. How else can we creatively get the message out?

3.  Attach dates and a timeline
4. See example

Communication Director
- Gather information about ongoing processes, current happenings, future events, vision and plans. 

- What is coming up?
- What are we covering Wed at the Bridge and Sunday at 11:30?
- What needs to be said to college students right now?
- What is something good going on in college ministry right now?

- Oversee all communication mediums
- Recruit and coordinate team of people to serve with you
- Refine on a monthly basis the watty college communication plan
- Create a promotion plan for events, special emphasis, and start of programming
- Meet with Communication Pastor weekly to go over new promotion plans, ideas for social posts,  and 

coordinate efforts (what needs to go in church-wide communication)



WATKINSVILLE COM PROMO TEMPLATE

YOUR NAME: MINISTRY:

TITLE: PURPOSE:

DATE(S):

One sentence description:

One paragraph description:

What sets this apart?:

Is it on our website or somewhere else? If so, list url:

Exact copy for Sunday Paper and/or Watty Weekly:

Do you have a graphic? If not, ideas:



WATKINSVILLE COM PROMO TEMPLATE

How could you communicate this through video?

3 example Facebook or Twitter posts:
1.

2.

3.

Ideas for visualization on Instagram:
1.

2.

3.

How could we creatively talk about this?

What design and print elements could be added to this project?

NOTES:


